
Birthday
Celebrations

Prices

4 hour space rental

Naturalist-led program

Tables and chairs

Free parking

Trail pass for all partygoers for the day

INCLUDED IN PRICING:

Non-Members: $275

Family Membership: $230

11-20 KIDS

Non-Members: $225

Family Membership: $190

UP TO 10 KIDS

Spaces

Great views of our oldest prairie, nestled

near the river.

Separate parking

Capacity: 25

CONNIE 'S CLASSROOM

Rustic indoor space with a cozy woodstove.

Firepit and patio

Capacity: 25

THE COOP

Inquire for pricing.

Capacity: 54

RIVER OUTPOST

SUGARBUSH HOUSE

Inquire for pricing.

Capacity: 65

BARN

Inquire for pricing.

Capacity: 100Birthday Celebrations are hosted: 
Saturdays, 12-4pm or 10am-2pm
Weekdays off of school (Summer, Winter &
Spring Break, and Teacher In-Service Days)
Select evenings and Sundays.

Evening Birthday Programs are 3 hr space
rentals, with a 1 hr Naturalist-led program ($50

off standard pricing)

Inquire for availability.

To book a party:
contact Alina at

aprahl@riveredge.us
 or 262-416-1364
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Programs for

Every Season

During this hands-on adventure, party guests will

have a chance to handle animal skulls and furs.

Learn common animal tracks so you can become

an animal tracker in your neck of the woods! 

ANIMAL TRACKS, FURS,
AND SKULLS

Year Round
Ages 4-12

There are millions of geocaches hidden worldwide!

On this treasure hunt, you’ll be provided with a

GPS unit to find your way to several hidden caches

at Riveredge.

GEOCACHING Year Round
Ages 7-12

Follow the clues and navigate your way through

the landscape of Riveredge. Along the way, your

group will complete challenges to earn all

ingredients necessary to make the perfect ooey,

gooey smore! Finish up around a campfire to

cook your sweet treat. 

S'MORES QUEST Year Round
Ages 4-12

Have you got what it takes to survive? You and

your group are faced with a set of challenges that

will test your outdoor survival skills. Cross the

acid river, construct a rustic shelter, and create

cordage from natural materials. 

SURVIVOR CHALLENGE Year Round
Ages 9-12

June-Sept
Ages 6-12

Tree Climbing
Birthday Parties

Contact
bveal@riveredge.us

Tie on your old sneakers and wade into the

River in search of crayfish big and small! Learn

to catch these tricky river dwellers and observe

how they survive in the river habitat.

Participants’ shoes will get wet, so pack an extra

pair!

CRAYFISH CATCHIN'

Welcome to an imaginative world full of fantastic

forest fairies and neighborly gnomes! We will

peruse a guide on How to Find Forest Fairies,

build Gnome Homes, and explore various

ecosystem niches for signs of our fantastical

friends!

FOREST FAIRIES AND
GARDEN GNOMES

May-Oct
Ages 2-8

April-Oct
Ages 2-12

May-Oct
Ages 4-12

Dec-Feb
Ages 2-12

March
Ages 4-12

Be on the lookout for these unique critters as

you hike to habitat hotspots for frogs, toads,

salamanders, and snakes! Spend time getting

to know our resident Ornate Box Turtle, Glitter.

AWESOME AMPHIBIANS &
RADICAL REPTILES!

Sweep the grassy fields and hillsides for

hoppers, beetles, flies, and more! Discover what

is in your net, get an up close look under a

magnifying glass, and handle insects with care

as you embark on this insect investigation.

INSECT-IGATION

Snow, ice, mud, bubbles, animal adaptations- this

adventure includes activities tailored to the

weather conditions, but may include: a snowshoe

hike, sledding in the yard, ice bowling on the

pond, ice globe creations to take home, and/or

building animal homes. Warm up inside with

cocoa and a wintry story to finish your celebration.

WILD IN WINTER

MAPLE SUGARIN'
BIRTHDAY!
The sweetest celebration there

ever was! Hike the maple forest,

tap a tree, taste sap and syrup,

and experience the magic of Maple

Sugarin' season!

Seasonal Programs
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